Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Rocky
Mountain Roosters. Don't forget to add bretta@rmroosters.com to your address book so we'll be sure to
land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

RMR E-News November 10, 2017
Hello RMR Faithful!
The start of the season has been a whirlwind! The
cover has died and turned brown and that makes
the scenting better for the dogs and we have had
some moisture and freezing temps to knock the
tall stuff down to manageable and easier cover to
see your dogs in! The hunting has been very good
and it only gets better as time goes on.
Now is the time to get our the shotguns and your
hunting boots and lets shoot some birds!! Email or
call us for reservations!!
If you have a GIANT QUAIL HUNT reserved, we need you to pick your day to
hunt. We are sold out of these popular hunts for this year, but there are 6
GIANT CHUKAR HUNTS left for the season. If you want one of these hunts, send
us an email to get on the list. (The cost of the 100 bird Chukar hunts are only
$1800 for the full day hunt for up to 4 hunters!!)
One of the most popular hunting weeks of the season is during the
Thanksgiving holiday. The day after Thanksgiving is a popular day and one
that fills up. The Saturday and Sunday following Turkey Day are GREAT days to
hunt (a lot of birds in the field for sure!!) Look at your calendar and pick a time
or two to bring your family and friends out to YOUR club!
ARGENTINA TRIP IN FEBRUARY with RMR Owner Brett "Armando" Axton
We have 6 spots left for a Dove hunt at our facility in Argentina. We will leave
February 5th and return on the 11th. Cost is $2200 and includes 2000 rounds of
ammunition. If you would like to join us, email hunt@rmroosters.com and we
will send you the hunter info packet.

RMR MEMBER NEWS
We need the RMR Prayer Warriors to put several members and their families on
your prayer lists....
RMR Member Clyde Faatz had a stroke and is recovering, but is in need of your
prayers.
RMR Member Frank Nash's grandson was involved in a shooting and is in critical
condition.
I spoke to RMR Member Dick Hansen following his heart problems and his stint in
the hospital. He is in good spirits but said he has a long road to walk in his recovery
from heart failure.
RMR Member David Joseph has been given the 'all clear' after his 2 year cancer
treatment...Praise God for his recovery!
I am sure there are others that need your prayers, and if you want the RMR family
to put you in their prayers, you can always call or email us. We believe in the power
of prayer and we know many of you do as well!

Do you know anyone that would like to get the
RMR E-News on a regular basis?
You will get more of the witty and informative notes now that the season is
starting. We will keep you up to date on things at the club and industry related
around the state and country.
If you know of anyone that would like to get our news, send them to the website
and have them sign up to get the newsletters. If you are not already getting the
E-news, you can go to the website too, or just
Click here to OPT IN for our E-News and stay informed.

GOOSE AND DUCK HUNTING
Get on the Books NOW!
For more than 25 years, Rocky Mountain Roosters
has had a great relationship with STILLWATER
OUTFITTERS andTravis Reininger.
Travis is still giving the RMR folks the AWESOME
discount for his waterfowl hunts, and he agreed to
hold the price if you make a reservation to hunt before
December 15th. His price for the waterfowl hunts is
$250, but RMR folks will save $50 per gun if you book
a date between now and the end of the season, which
is February 12, 2017.
You don't have to hunt before the 15th of December to get the discount, but you
do have to make a reservation to hunt.
CALL TRAVIS AT 303-659-8665 and tell him you are with RMR to get the $50 per
gun discount. DON'T WAIT and miss out on the RMR deal!! You can see his
website at www.stillwateroutfitters.net and he is also under our affiliates on the
Rocky Mountain Roosters home page.

NEW FOR THIS SEASON
If you are a single hunter or a pair of hunters, and don't have anyone to fill the
pit with you, RMR is taking your names and putting together groups so you
don't have to pay additional money to fill the pit of four hunters. If you want on
the "FILL IN LIST", email us and we will get you in the system to get you out on
some hunts. Also---if you have a group of 3 and need a 4th from the club, let us
know, too. Email hunt@rmroosters.com

HOW TO MAKE RESERVATIONS
TO HUNT AT YOUR CLUB
Here are the rules for you to make a
reservation. Remember that we have a 48
hour cancellation policy. IF weather is so
bad that it is unsafe to get to the club, we will
cancel the hunt and will call you. We do not
want to endanger anyone, but we hunt in all
sorts of weather.
If you call the office to make reservations, please speak slowly and leave your
phone number....believe it or not we have more than one John or Jim as members!
The only number you call to make reservations is the office--719-635-3257. If it is
after hours during the week, leave a message and we will call you the next business
day. (Don't call the clubhouse to make reservations....please!)
You can call the office Monday - Friday, 8am-5pm and make reservations by phone
at 719-635-3257.
You can also make reservations by email. Email hunt@rmroosters.com
When you email a reservation, we will reply to you to confirm the reservation. You
need to tell us how many hunters are in your group, if you will need a guide (are you
hunting with your own dog or not) and what birds you want to shoot....Pheasants or
Chukar or BOTH. A mixed bag is lots of fun and you don't have to care about what
gets up to shoot at.
Do not email hunting reservations after 5pm on Friday....weekends. We don't always
look at email during the weekends. Call the office number and it will direct you to the
clubhouse, if we are not in the office to get your call.

EMAIL OR PHONE...THOSE ARE THE TWO WAYS TO MAKE RESERVATIONS.
DO NOT CALL THE CLUBHOUSE TO MAKE RESERVATIONS (UNLESS IT IS
ON THE WEEKEND)
REMEMBER!!!
There is a 48 hour cancellation policy.
We can not take more than 4 people in a party NO EXCEPTIONS!!
The guide fee is $50 per group, not per person. 1 to 4 hunters.
Hunts start at 8 and run until 11am or from 1 to 4pm.
CANCELLATIONS OR RESERVATIONS AFTER HOURS OR ON THE
WEEKENDS-Don't leave messages on the office recorder after 5pm on Friday for reservations or
cancellations. We won't get them until Monday. Do not email on weekends either. If
you have a cancellation, you must call so we are 100% sure we get the message that
you can't make your hunt. Don't email or text (we don't do texts)

C O YO TE S A TTA C K A L O N GM O N T M A N
THREE BRAVE COYOTES TAKE ON A MAN WALKING TO WORK

DANGEROUS AND DEADLY COYOTES

BASS PRO
COMPLETES THE PURCHASE
OF CABELAS

4 BILLION IN CABELAS POINTS

TWO FOR THE ROAD
My three-year-old grandson sat in the bathroom with me, watching as I removed my dentures
and brushed them.
After a few minutes, he asked, "Can you take your ears off too?"
+++++++++++++
My mother was away all weekend at a business conference. During a break, she decided to
call home, collect.
My six-year-old brother picked up the phone and heard a stranger's voice say, "We have a
Marcia on the line. Will you accept the charges?"
Frantic, he dropped the receiver and came charging outside screaming, "Dad! They've got
Mom! And they want money!"

If you want to go Goose hunting
this season, but don't have a group
to go with, we are putting singles and
pairs together so you don't have to
spend the extra money to fill a pit. If
you want to get on the list to be added
to a group, let us know!
hunt@rmroosters.com or call
us in the office 719-635-3257
Brett Axton
Bill Lieb
Rocky Mountain Roosters, Inc
719-635-3257
www.rmroosters.com

212 W Buchanan St

Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907
(719) 635-3257

